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A Normal Day...Deserves An Extraordinary Floor



A Normal Day...
Deserves An Extraordinary Floor



In any home, messes are expected. 
Thankfully, Flexitec is Mess-Maker 
approved! It’s stain, scuff and 
scratch resistant, and protects 
against day-to-day wear for long-lasting 
beauty.

On any given day, your floor 
experiences approximately:

1,645 footsteps

600,425 footsteps each year

2 sloshes of coffee520 coffee sloshes throughout the year

Even the best intentions from little 
helpers can end up being more work 
than relief. Good thing Flexitec is built 
to repel dirt, grime and any other 

yuck or muck!

Mess-makers come in all shapes 
and sizes. Between evening bath 
times and rainy days, your floor is 
bound to get wet. Flexitec is 100% 
waterproof, so it’s perfect for any 
room in your home.

Your time is valuable, so we 
made Flexitec easy to clean. 
A soft bristled broom or a mop 
moistened with warm water will 
suffice for everyday maintenance – 
so cleaning is a breeze! Toys, chairs and other surface challengers are 

no threat. Flexitec is resistant to rips, tears 
and gouges, so it’s strong. At the same time, 
its luxurious cushioned backing delivers 
warmth and comfort with every step.

1 hour of finger painting

156 hours a year she’ll create masterpieces

3,290 footsteps (and paw steps) 
1,200,850 footsteps & paw prints each year

1 evening dishwasher assistant   
286 soapy sloshes every year 

9 daily block tower tumbles 

68,985 building block crashes this year

9 juice spills 

3,285 juice spills throughout the year



Col lect ion

Not only is Flexitec built to withstand the daily challenges 

of your household mess-makers, it’s also designed to reflect 

today’s latest floor fashions and trends. An array of choices 

has been carefully selected to meet every style and taste 

– so you can create the perfect atmosphere.

In addition to distinct design selections, you’ll also find Flexitec 

is offered in three levels of quality to meet your family’s needs: 

The

Ultimate Premiere Essential

Recognizing the significance and lasting appeal of traditional styles and classic looks, Timeless Traditions encompasses warm 
beiges, smooth greys and rich browns with patterns designed to go with anything. If you’re searching for noble flooring with 
ageless charm, enjoy exploring Timeless Traditions.  

Chic and fashionable best describe Flexitec’s UpTown Flare. The understanding of “less is more” is the attitude behind this 
collection. If you appreciate the powerful impact of clean lines, smooth textures, exotic touches and a cool palette with pops of 
color, check out this bold flooring collection.

Derived from rustic inspiration and vintage appeal, the Touch of Comfort collection offers warmth with a hint of character. If hand-
scrapped wood, metal accents, exposed beams, worn leather and stone details sound like décor elements found in your home, 
you may find your desired floor in Touch of Comfort.

Touch Of Comfort

Timeless Tradition s

UpTown Fla re



Delivers warmth and
vintage appeal 

The Touch of Comfort collection illustrates an 

appreciation and understanding that hand-scraped and 

distressed looks don’t signify old or tattered, but rather 

the beauty of a memory or a story that lives on.

Touch Of Comfort



Touch Of Comfort

Parador 943

Attica 993 Diablo 998

Sonora 947

Brentwood 545

Virginia 918

Terrance 515 Sonora 992Arizona 893

Hawood W43 Benton W96

Colorado 931

Benton W43 Benton W52

Attica 932 Attica 946

Colorado 943 Hawood W31

Ultimate



Touch Of Comfort

Argentina 818

Premiere

Bertram 596 Bertram 532 Lorraine 594 Lorraine 532

Bertram 594Romano 998

Romano 994Romano 948

Cortez 847 Cheyenne 994

Odessa 846 Portland 947

Boston 847Boston 841Argentina 837



Baron 714 Baron 744

Baron 754

Columba 941

Newnan 947

Wales 840 Wales 848 Sequoyah 888

Essential
Touch Of Comfort

Manchester 933 Manchester 994 Helena 952

Nice 858

Tease 598

Nice 816

Folley 997

Logic 941



Timeless Tradition s

Classic beauty in
timeless designs 

Timeless Traditions captures the essence of noble 

woods and tiles. It illuminates an ageless balance of color 

and fashion that will stand the tests of time. 



Timeless Tradition s Ultimate

Palisade 843 Palisade 893 Chaconne 533 Chaconne 534

Vanderbilt L32

Barnhardt W99

Manhattan 991 Manhattan 999

Lazio 504 Lazio 538

Monticello 931

Charleston 532Charleston 591

Robinia 516

Robinia 544

Robinia 572

Kaiser 945 Kaiser 990



Timeless Tradition s Premiere

Aspin 843 Newnan 933 Burgos 748 Condor 533

Equador 745 Marseille 851

Mays 943 Mays 999

Soprano 995

Toucan 543

Waverly 906 Charr 543

Charr 597

Kendall 934 Kendall 931 Kendall 993



EssentialTimeless Tradition s

Andorra 503 Boone 840
 

Laredo 846 Laredo 847 

Hampton 502
 

Hampton 546

Nero 537 Nero 546 Rocky 592
 

Brookside 584
 

Endeavour 530 Cimore W46

Windsor 946 Windsor 931



Smart looks inspired by 
chic, city trends  

The Uptown Flare collection features high fashion looks 

that are not only charismatically beautiful, but also 

budget friendly.  Lose yourself in fresh styles, clean lines 

and unique designs.   

UpTown Fla re



PremiereUpTown Fla re

Bamboo 793

Trace 757Trace 790

Harper 591

Dulcinea 590 Odessa 890 Raleigh 837 Chivalry 581 Carolina 937

Eaglewood 534Eaglewood 544

Kylee 592Kylee 531

Katarina 592 Katarina 515 Katarina 532



EssentialUpTown Fla re

Monticello 538 Chanel 539

Muse 538 Cezanne 534

Koala 747 Koala 763

Okapi 741 Sherwood 739

Panama 592 Panama 531

Battenberg 506 Beale 549

Sadako 096 Sadako 094



Inspired by style, developed
for performance 

Bring trendy designs and durable value into your home 

office or work space with the @ Work Collection. Available 

in three distinct qualities,  the @ Work Collection has 

something to offer any professional  atmosphere. 

@ Work Collection



@ Work Collection

Vanderbilt L35

Majestic Oak 733

Majestic Oak 792

Vanderbilt L93

Majestic Oak 745

Polygon 592

Raeburn 532

Previa 508

Terrance 592

Raeburn 591

Previa 544

Brentwood 592

Noblesse 745

Previa 564

Toronto 537

Noblesse 753

Previa 583

Vintage Oak 748

Champion



Techno 923 Techno 932

Techno 972 Techno 977

Techno 998

Marble 698Marble 637

Modus 509

Marble 631

Marble 672

Modus 536

Marble 695

Modus 585 Modus 589

@ Work Collection @ Work Collection
Planet Astro

SuperGuard
STAIN SHIELD

QuickClean
WEAR LAYER

QuickClean
WEAR LAYER



  

What makes our Luxury Sheet Vinyl so unique?BUILT TO PERFORM
SuperGuard Stain Shield - provided protection is ideal for any high-traffic area. 
It’s the ULTIMATE….no scuffs, no stains, no worries!

SuperGuard
STAIN SHIELD

QuickClean Wear Layer - Easy as 1,2,3.....
1) Easy to clean - repels dirt and grime so cleaning is a breeze. 
2) Easy to maintain - resists cuts, dents, scrapes and scratches. 
3) Protection - protects against day-to-day wear for long lasting beauty.QuickClean

WEAR LAYER

Design Layer - Where the designs and colors come to life. A series of print 
cylinders create the most realistic visuals in the market.

Design Layer
PRINT LAYER

Fiberglass - The fiberglass core is encapsulated by PVC layers, providing 
strength with flexibility while ensuring an easy and trouble-free installation 
process. This inner layer offers your floor unique dimensional stability, which 
means no cracking, curling, expanding or contracting.Fiberglass Layer

Comfort Foam Backing - Comfort Foam is a luxurious cushioned backing 
that provides the ultimate foundation for support and durability. This backing 
reduces impact noise and sound transmission while guaranteeing unmatched 
underfoot comfort. It also provides resistance to mold and mildew.Comfort Foam

BACKING



 Your Flexitec flooring is not only beautiful, but durable. It’s designed to provide years of 

carefree use and is much easier to maintain than most other flooring products thanks to its tough 

protective finish and moisture resistance. It only takes a few simple care and maintenance steps 

to keep your Flexitec floor looking beautiful for years to come.

 To keep your floor clean, following these proper care and maintenance guidelines:

 • Sweep the floor regularly with a soft bristle broom to remove loose dirt.

 • Wash the floor with non-abrasive, neutral PH floor cleaner.

 • For everyday maintenance, a mop moistened with warm water will suffice.

 • Spills should be cleaned up immediately.

 • Ensure furniture legs have large surface, non-staining plastic floor protectors or non-staining felt pads. 

 The protectors should be at least one inch in diameter and rest flat on the floor. The heavier the item, the 

 wider the floor protector should be. Replace small, narrow metal or dome-shaped glides with smooth, flat 

 glides that are in flat contact with the floor.

 • Heavy furniture or appliances that are not moved often should be equipped with flat, non-staining   

  composition furniture or cups of appropriate size.

 Do not use the following on your vinyl flooring:

 • Soap based detergents

 • Abrasive or mop and shine products

 • Floor wax

 • Vacuum cleaners with a rotating beater bars

 • Ammonia or bleaches*

*For spot treatment, a diluted 1/10 solution of bleach/water is tolerable for stain removal

Note: Always read the cautionary information on all cleaners prior to use!

Important: Never push, pull or drag furniture, appliances or other items across the floor. When moving furniture 
or heavy items, always lift and carry the items. Place hardboards between the flooring and object to move.

For more information visit www.ivcfloors.com

 Yuck! Unveiled something unbecoming on your Flexitec flooring? Follow the remedies in order to 

help resolve the issue. Unless instructed otherwise, use a clean, white cloth or towel with products 

recommended for vinyl flooring. Always rinse the affected area with clean water after treatment.

The Stain or Spill – acids, alkalis, blood, catsup, mustard, food, fruit, fruit juices, candy, cleaners, strong 
soaps, dye, dye markings, urine and feces, grass, iodine, mercurochrome and rust.

 The Remedy
 • First, remove as much solid material as possible.
 • Scrub area with cleaner full strength.
 • Rub the area with a 10 to 1 dilution of water to liquid bleach.
 • Rub the area with isopropyl alcohol.
 • If rust stain does not respond, use lemon juice or a cream of tartar solution.

The Paint & Solvent Spills – Dry cleaning fluids, lacquer and latex paint, nail polish, solvents, oil-based 
paints, wood stains and varnish

 The Remedy
 • If substance is dry, gently peel it from the floor. Avoid sharp instruments that could scratch floor.
 • Scrub area with non-abrasive cleaner.
 • Rub lightly with odorless mineral spirits or paint thinner.
 Note: Do not use acetone or nail polish remover!

Substances That Won’t Wipe Up – adhesives, chewing gum, oil, grease, candle wax and tar

 The Remedy
 • First, remove as much solid material as possible.
 • Carefully remove excess with a spoon or fingernail.
 • Scrub area with non-abrasive cleaner.
 • Rub lightly with odorless mineral spirits, isopropyl alcohol or lighter fluids.

Scuffs & Smudges – rubber heel marks, shoe polish, scuffs and smudges

 The Remedy
 • Rub the scuff with fingertip, rubber will come right off. The friction from the rubbing will remove rubber.
 • Scrub area with non-abrasive cleaner.
 • Rub lightly with isopropyl alcohol or lighter fluid.

Caution!
Isopropyl alcohol, lighter fluid, odorless mineral spirits and paint thinner are flammable solvents. Carefully read and 
follow cautionary information on their respective labels. Keep traffic off treated area for 30 minutes. 

How to Treat Stains, Spills & ScuffsCaring for your Flexitec flooring



www.ivcfloors.com
101 IVC Drive • Dalton, GA 30721 USA


